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WE GAVE THEM THE KEYS TO ROCKFORD 

by Hazel Mortimer Hyde 

After sleeping at least 150 years, Germanicus Kent 
(alias Mayor John McNamara), Thatcher Blake (alias Jerry 
Eklund) and Lewis Lemon (alias Victory Bell) 	arrived 
on schedule at Rockford Museum Center in time to join in 
the Celebration of the second city in population in Illi-
nois, named Rockford because of the old ford pointed out by 
Indians upon their first arrival. They were in fine fettle 
and wanted to explain how it felt to come back and see all 
the changes. 

James E. Sullivan, best known to Rockford residents 
for his fine work in giving reviews of plays, and the re-
flected glory of being father of New American Theatre's 
Artistic director Jim (J. R.) Sullivan and actor Daniel P. 
Sullivan, had prepared the founding fathers for the changes 
by writing a skit--noting much history and even "Symbol" 
which does symbolize a city noted for its machine tool in-
dustry. 

The city founders noticed the Rock Run Rifles camped 
on the museum grounds. They asked if they were going to 
be included in the big public picnic. 

Imagine the surprise of Germanicus Kent, whose old 

Pam Mason, Mary Elliott, Elizabeth Myers, and 
Nita Little at reception in Lake-Peterson 
House. 	These great great granddaughters of 
Germanicus Kent, one of the founders of Rock-
ford, were honored by the Rockford Historical 
Society. 



Clement V. Burns and Taylor E. Decker, who 
first located the descendants of Germanicus 
Kent, and brought back artifacts 

bones had been stirred up in 1977 by Clement "Clem" Burns 
and Taylor Decker (see picture). They wondered why some of 
their old belongings were now called "Artifacts" and put 
into Rockford Museum Center. 

They looked around for Mary Kent Blake born in Rock-
ford, Illinois, April 27, 1836 (see picture taken 1884). 
They were shocked when told she died in Blacksburg, 
Virginia, May 18, 1911. 

The former sawmill owner on a little creek, christened 
with Kent's family name, began to realize he was really a 
historical figure. 	Why he was even an ancestor: 	Four 
lovely ladies made claim to be his great-great grand- 
daughters. 	These sisters had not all been together for 
seventeen years so it was "a double celebration" for them. 
Their names were Pam Mason from Cheyenne, Wyoming; Eliza- 
beth Meyers from Menlo Park, California; 	Mary Elliot 
and Nita Black Little from Blackburg, Virginia. 

There was much explaining about Mary Kent, Arabella 
Amiss and others, so they had to show him the book Decker 
and Burns had produced called "Germanicus Kent" and some-
one had brought along NUGGETS OF HISTORY (see Spring 1984 
Vol. 21, No. 2 "Celebration of Rockford's 150th Birthday 
by Hazel Mortimer Hyde) to show them how proud and happy 
people of Rockford were to live in this fine city they had 
founded. 

Naturally Lewis Lemon and Thatcher Blake began to 
wonder what else there was to see and wandered off to 
examine the two find museum buildings and Midway Village. 
Lemon found the Herb Garden right away. He had been happy 
in Rockford with his fine, big truck garden. He was happy 

Mayor John McNamara as Germanicus Kent, Vic-
tory Bell as Lewis Lemon, and Jerry Eklund as 
Thatcher Blake gave a skit created by James 
Sullivan, "The Founders Return to a Changed 
Rockford". 
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Mary Kent Black, born in 
Rockford April 27, 	1836, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Germanicus Kent. 	Died 
at Blacksburg, Virginia, 
May 18, 1911. Picture 
taken in 1884. 

ROCKFORD'S CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
100 Years of Progress 

In the spring of 1934 , it was decided by some of Rock-
ford's leaders of commerce and government that, although 
the city had been founded by Germanicus Kent and Thatcher 
Blake in August of 1834, the month of May would be a better 
time for the centennial celebration. The week of Sunday, 
May 20, through Saturday, May 26, was selected as "Centen-
nial Week", and elaborate plans were soon underway. Rock-
ford was to become "a carnival city of splendor.... rivaling 
New Orleans and the Mardi Gras...." The organization spon-
soring the centennial celebration was the Young Men's Asso-
ciation of Commerce. 

The main event of the 1934 centennial was a "pageant 
spectacle", to be presented four times at Rockford High 
School Stadium (later Beyer Stadium) on 15th Avenue. On 
April 19 a representative of the Rogers Producing Company 
of Fostoria, Ohio, arrived in Rockford to begin preparing 
for the pageant. 	The Rogers company, which specialized in 
presenting such pageants throughout the country, had been 
awarded the contract for presenting Rockford's pageant. 
John P. Hutchings, a professional pageant director with 
considerable experience, was in charge of the entire pro-
duction, but the participants were local people who attend-
ed many rehearsals in preparation for the performance. 

Another feature of the centennial which attracted a 
tremendous amount of interest in 1934  was the choosing of a 
Centennial Queen. It was planned that the lucky lady cho-
sen for that honor would be crowned on Monday evening, May 
21, at the opening performance of the historical pageant in 
the stadium, and would reign over the various Centennial 
events during the week. Beginning on April 22 a nominating  

to hear Rockford had a good black city Alderman, Victory 
Bell. 

Lewis Lemon was surprised when an eager young person 
showed him a clipping (See: Rockford Morning Star, April 
7, 1976, "Grave Marker Recalls Rockford's First Black) 
that was the story of how Wilson School pupils had shown 
their appreciation of his part in the "beginning" of Rock-
ford. 

Thatcher Blake must have been over by the Village 
Bandshell when people began opening their picnic baskets. 
Fine smells of fried chicken, yummy salad, and other 
goodies floated on the air. 	He had descendants, too, and 
he wanted to see what artifacts they had sent for the 
museum. He wanted to meet that board of ROCKFORD HISTORI-
CAL SOCIETY that put out those fine NUGGETS OF HISTORY. 

He had heard about the fine reception those folks had 
given on Friday for Kent's great-great-granddaughters at 
Lake-Peterson House on State Street. 

There had been a Blake Street and a Blake School 
(NUGGETS: Vol. VII No. 4 July-August 1970 p. 6); and a 
table from the Blake Home can be seen at Rockford Public 
Library in the Local History Room (NUGGETS: Vol VIII No. 2 
Mar.-Aprl. 1971 pp. 7-8); Apicture of Thatcher Blake'sHome, 
2328 South Main Street, can be seen (NUGGETS: Vol. XV No. 1 
Winter, 1978 "Rockford Founders Day Ceremony"-Hazel M. Hyde 
P. 7) as well as Sculpture of Founders on South Wyman de-
picting sculptor Gene Horvath's conception of Blake, Lemon, 
and Kent. 

Some ethnic happenings and a Barnam-Bailey Circus in 
town were considered by some people as a part of the city's 
festival. 

The four sisters who made the journey to Rockford and 
back into history were treated like royalty. They were 

Hazel Hyde and a former pupil, Victory Bell, 
Rockford alderman who impersonated Lewis Lemon 
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taken to dinner upon their arrival on Friday by officers 
of ROCKFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, followed by a tour of 
Lake-Peterson Home and a reception by the society's board 
and their spouses. 	There was a special tour of Tinker 
Cottage and a visit to the Tinker Cottage ice-cream social. 

The mayor had presented to Germanicus Kent's great 
great grandaughters--the keys to the City. 	Then, he an- 
nounced a series of Labor Day activities called "On the 
Water Front" which would continue the city's birthday cele-
bration. 

The four guests of honor, dressed in costumes of the 
1880s, who had accepted gifts of HISTORY OF ROCKFORD AND 
WINNEBAGO COUNTY by Charles A. Church and the paperback, 
GERMANICUS KENT, from the Rockford Historical Society, were 
surprised by the handsome boxes with keys to the city. They 
each contributed some important papers to the museum center 
and personally thanked the people for the warm welcome. 

Everyone headed for the field where the Rifles Group 
in frontier-type costumes were doing a shooting exhibition. 
Many cameras had been busy since the moment the TV cameras 
had caught and later shown the arrival of the great great 
granddaughters of Germanicus Kent. 	The ladies were happy 
to participate in the festivities, stop for a picture, or 
show the keys to the city, 

Lucy Eklund, President of Rockford Museum Cen-
ter; Nita Little; Elizabeth Myers; Mary Elliott; 
and Pam Mason -- with picnic over, ready to see 
the arrival of the "City 'Founders" and listen 
to the Rock Valley Old Time Band. 

	

Carolyn 	Janis 	 Helen 	 Evelyn 

	

Stiles 	Herrington 	Sipple 	 Branca 

Stiles had been leading with 24,885 votes, representing 711 
tickets, However, the REGISTER-REPUBLIC of Friday evening, 
May 18, reported as follows: 

"Miss Margaret Tierney, pretty brunette switchboard 
operator at the Central Illinois Electric & Gas company, 
will be crowned queen of Rockford's centennial celebration 
,..." Miss Tierney had won the contest with a grand total 
of 66,325 votes, representing 1,895  tickets to the pageant, 
Miss Erickson finished second with 4,135 votes. This 
meant that Miss Tierney would be "Miss Rockford" and Miss 
Erickson "Miss Columbia", 	The other members of the Court 
of Honor, in order of finish, were Misses Carlson, Herring-
ton, Jervis, Stiles, Sipple, Brigham, Deverell, Lindskold, 
Belle Hoffman, and Evelyn Geishert, 

The MORNING STAR of Saturday, May 19, 1934, reported 

	

as follows: 	"Miss Tierney is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Tierney, 1233  School Street. She is five feet, five 
inches tall, and weighs 110 pounds, Miss Tierney graduated 

Margaret Tierney, 	 Ruth Erickson, 
"Miss Rockford" 
	

"Miss Columbia" 



from St. Thomas (should be Muldoon?) Catholic, high school 
and has been employed by the utilities for the past five 
years. It was the unified backing of her fellow employees, 
among whom she is extremely popular, that enabled her to 
gain the tremendous amount of votes to win the coveted hon-
or.-,  

The Rockford Symphony Orchestra, led by Prof. Andreas 
Fugmann, played the first concert in its history Sunday, 
May 20, 1934. 	Held at the Midway Theater, the concert was 
lauded by Gov. Henry Homer who was present at the debut. 
It was predicted by all who heard it that the Rockford Sym-
phony Orchestra was here to stay. 

The first performance of the centennial pageant and 
coronation of the centennial queen were to have taken place 
Monday evening, May 21. However, showers forced postpone-
ment of the opening night until Tuesday. Attorney William 
H. Barnes, Jr.,, president of the Young Men's Association of 
Commerce which was sponsoring the centennial, announced 
that regardless of how many nights it was rained out, the 
pageant would be given four times as planned. 

The History of Transportation parade scheduled for 
Monday afternoon, May 21, was held as planned in spite of 
the rain. 	Thousands of spectators throughout the business 
district of the city scurried for home as storm clouds ap-
proached, and missed the parade. Led by a team of oxen, a 
stage coach, a 1909 automobile, and a replica of the first 
train ever to visit Rockford, the parade offered an inter-
esting comparison of the evolution of transportation. Mar-
garet Tierney and her Court of Honor rode in new automo-
biles, but the spectators could not see them very well be-
cause the tops on their convertible coupes and phaetons had 
to be up to protect them from the rain. 

Four thousand spectators attended the historical pag-
eant at Beyer Stadium on Tuesday night, May 2, which was 
opening night since it had been rained out on Monday. A 
cast of more than 1,000 men, women, and children appeared 
upon the huge 200-foot pageant stage, portraying briefly 
but graphically pioneer life along the banks of Rock River. 
The stage was 40 feet from front to back and 28 feet high. 
There were also three 20-foot wings on each end of the main 
stage. 

Only about 3,000 people attended the second perfor- 
mance of the pageant on Wednesday, but apparently the word 
got around that it was a good show, so on both Thursday and 
Friday, there were approximately 5,500 in attendance. The 
Tuesday performance began with the queen's 	coronation, 
which would have been Monday had there not been rain. May-
or C. Henry Bloom officially proclaimed Margaret Tierney as 
"Miss Rockford", queen of the celebration, and Ruth Erick- 
son as "Miss Columbia", the runner-up. 	Both laides spoke 
briefly to the crowd. 

An orchestra of local musicians, under the direction 
of Joseph Copeland, supplied the music for the pageant, 
which was presented in twelve acts, referred to as episodes, 
as follows: 

Episode I. The dawn of creation and voice of man. 
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coupon or ballot was printed in both Rockford newspapers, 
appearing each day until April 26, which was the deadline. 
The contest was open to all young women of Rockford and the 
Rock River valley between the ages of 16 and 25 years in- 
clusive. 	Anyone could nominate a girl for the contest by 
filling out one of the coupons printed in the newspaper and 
mailing or bringing it to the Centennial Headquarters at 
330 West State Street. 

The deadline for entries in the queen contest was 
Thursday, April 26, at midnight. At that time, Gilbert 
Jackson, chairman of the Young Men's Association of Com-
merce contest committee, announced that twenty-five girls 
had entered the contest. 	Either this was an error or one 
girl later withdrew, as only twenty-four girls continued in 
the race. 	Voting for the queen was contingent upon buying 
tickets to the centennial pageant. 	Tickets cost fifty 
cents each, but a block of three could be purchased for a 
dollar. Vote coupons were attached to each adult admission 
ticket, and contest points were awarded on the basis of 35 
points for each vote coupon bearing a contestant's name and 
dropped into an official ballot box. 	Each girl entered in 
the contest received 30 honorary vote coupons, representing 
1,050 votes. 

Rockford newspaper readers were kept up-to-date on how 
the girls were faring. 	It was reported that Eva Jervis, 
208 Summit Street, jumped to an early lead, closely follow-
ed by Helen O'Brien, Mary Lindskold, and Rica Brigham. Miss 
Jervis, an employee of National Lock Company, continued to 
lead for five or six days, and then was passed by Ruth Er-
ickson, 512 Ninth Street, who also worked at National Lock. 
Miss Jervis fell to second, and for several days Erickson 
and Jervis continued in first and second place. Miss Brig-
ham moved up to third place and remained there for a while, 
but by May fifth she had been passed by Barbara Carlson, 
1429 Fuller Street, a senior at Rockford High School. 

Carolyn Stiles, a clerk at Rockford Life Insurance 
Company who lived at 612 N. Independence Avenue, moved into 
fourth place on May fifth, and by May sixth had gone ahead 
of Miss Carlson into third place. Miss Brigham, 1815 Ox-
ford Street, was holding onto fifth. 

The MORNING STAR of May 10 reported Miss Jervis back 
in first place, followed by Misses Erickson, Stiles, and 
Carlson. 	In fifth place now was Miss Margaret Tierney, 
1233 School Street, the switchboard operator at Central Il-
linois Electric and Gas Company, who back on April 23 had 
been the first entry in the contest. 	Miss Brigham dropped 
to sixth place. 

The next day Miss Jervis and Miss Erickson were still 
number one and two, but Miss Brigham had moved up to third 
place, followed by Miss Carlson and Miss Stiles in fourth 
and fifth. Miss Janis Herrington, a prominent Rockford ac-
tress, had moved into sixth place, pushing Miss Tierney 
down to seventh. 

The morning of May 12 saw Miss Erickson back in first 
place with Miss Jervis in second. Miss Herrington had mov-
ed to third place, with Miss Brigham moving down to fourth. 
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Eva 	 Helen 	 Rica 	 Barbara 
Jervis 	O'Brien 	 Brigham 	Carlson 

Miss Stiles was still in fifth, Miss Carlson had dropped to 
sixth, and Miss Tierney remained in seventh place. 

By Sunday morning, May 13, Miss Erickson still held 
first place, but Miss Herrington had passed Miss Jervis and 
moved into second. 	Miss Stiles had moved from fifth to 
fourth, and Miss Carlson from sixth to fifth. Miss Tierney 
had moved up to sixth, and Miss Brigham dropped to seventh. 
Miss Erickson continued to hold onto first place, but by 
May 15 Miss Carlson had moved up to second, followed by 
Misses Herrington, Stiles, Tierney, Jervis, and Brigham in 
that order. Miss Lindskold, another National Lock employee, 
living at 1108 East State Street, an early leader, was now 
in eighth place. 

By the morning of May 16 Miss Tierney, described as a 
"popular switchboard operator" at Central Illinois Electric 
and Gas, had moved into first place. 	She was followed by 
Misses Erickson, Herrington, Stiles, Carlson, Jervis, Brig-
ham, and Lindskold in that order. Miss Tierney had jumped 
from fifth place to first in one day's voting. The MORNING 
STAR reported that many of the contestants, "with a flair 
for the theatrical," were holding back their votes to make 
a last minute surge. 

Miss Erickson was back on top by the next morning, and 
Miss Herrington was in second place, closely followed by 
Misses Tierney and Jervis. The STAR reported that although 
a barrage of votes were expected on that last day of the 
contest (Thursday, May 17), Miss Erickson loomed as a 
strong favorite to emerge as "Miss Rockford". 	Following 
Miss Jervis were Misses Brigham, Helen Sipple, Lindskold, 
Bobbie Deverell, Evelyn Branca, Jean Countryman, and Hazel 
Robbins, in that order. 	The first eleven girls follow- 
ing the winner would make up the Court of Honor. 

By ten o'clock Thursday night, Miss Stiles had gone 
into the lead, followed by Misses Herrington, Erickson, 
Tierney, Jervis, Carlson, Brigham, Deverell, Lindskold, 
Sipple, and Countryman. The MORNING STAR then had to go to 
press, so the readers the following morning may have 
thought Miss Stiles would be the queen. 

However, in the last two hours before midnight, a tre- 
mendous number of votes poured in. 	At ten o'clock Miss 
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Episode II. Indian camp life and primitive occupations 
of the Winnebagoes and Pottawattomies; Black Hawk and his 
warriors pass through the Rock River Valley; Stephen Mack, 
first white settler in Winnebago county, trades with the 
Indians; Indian dance and conclusion of peace treaty. 

Episode III. Germanicus Kent and Thatcher Blake, foun-
ders of Rockford, arrive in a canoe; religious services are 
held at Kent's cabin; settlers arrive in covered wagons and 
camp near Kent's cabin; selection of Rockford as the county 
seat in the election of 1836; the first school organized in 
1837. 

Episode IV. Banditti of the frontier -- stage coach 
robbery, capture of the leaders, and execution of the Dris- 
colls. 

Episode V. Early days in Rockford -- an early wedding, 
wedding festivities, arrival of the first railroad train in 
1852. 

Episode VI. Tableaux -- the first graduation class of 
Rockford Female Seminary, now Rockford College, in 185. 

Episode VII. Civil War period -- members of the first 
Rockford company of soldiers, operation of the underground 
railroad depot on the river front. 

Episode VIII. Baseball in Rockford -- tableaux, the 
first baseball team and Albert Spaulding. 

Episode IX. Industrial development -- tableaux, indus- 
try and labor hand in hand; cultural development -- organi-
zation of art, literary and music groups and the public 
school system. 

Episode X. World War period -- American Legion drum 
and bugle corps in Camp Grant scenes; tableaux -- the world 
war. 

Episode XI. The melting pot -- national dances of Am- 
erica, Japan, China, Belgium, England, France, Italy, Ire-
land, Scotland, Sweden, and the United States. 

Episode XII. Grand Finale -- the "Wheel of Life", 
which brought all 1,000 performers out onto the stadium 
field in the form of a huge wheel. 	With the centennial 
queen and her Court of Honor in the center forming the hub, 
the wheel stretched out with principals from the various 
scenes forming the spokes and the nation dancers forming 
the outside rim. Slowly revolving, the wheel presented an 
imposing spectacle. 	When it stopped, Copeland's orchestra 
played "The Star-Bangled Banner", with the audience and the 
performers joining together in song. 	The stadium lights 
then went out, a bugler played "Taps", and a short but gig- 
antic fireworks display completed the evening. 

Another parade, the official Centennial Parade, took 
place on Friday, May 25, beginning at 12*30. It was esti-
mated that about 75,000 people watched as the long parade 
wound its way through the business district. Many beauti-
ful floats took part, and prizes were awarded for the best 
ones. 	The Railway Express Company float won first place, 
and the float entered by Rockford Dry Goods took second. 

Saturday, May 26, at 10 a.m., memorial services were 
held at Beattie Park to honor Julia Lathrop, well-known so- 
cial worker from Rockford and an associate of Jane Addams. 
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The Rockford Council of Girl Scouts conducted the ceremony 
in honor of Miss Lathrop; a red Norway maple tree was then 
planted in Beattie Park and dedicated to her memory. 

The final events were another concert by the Symphony 
Orchestra on Saturday afternoon, May 26, and the Centennial 
Ball Saturday night. The second orchestra concert was not 
as well attended as the first had been the previous Sunday. 
Both were presented at the Midway Theater. 

The Centennial Ball was held at the Casa Loma Ball 
Room on North Second Street. 	Both "Miss Rockford" and 
"Miss Columbia", who have recently been contacted, are 
quite certain the ball was at what is now the "Ing" Skating 
Palace, 115 N. Second. 	The Casa Loma Ball Room was not 
listed in the City Directories of that period. The Ingla-
terra Dance Hall was at 115 N. Second Street. In an adver-
tisement placed by the Casa Loma in the MORNING STAR May 
26, 1934,  it gave as its location "N. 2nd at State". Per-
haps the name had been changed for a short time in 1934. 

Several hundred merrymakers were at the ball. 	The 
grand march was led by Centennial Queen Margaret Tierney 
and her escort, Ted Eddins. 	Runnerup Ruth Erickson came 
next with her escort, D. Bruce Henderson, whom she later 
married. 	Following the grand march was a floor show and 
presentation of prizes to the queen and her court of homor 
by Gilbert Jackson, chairman of the queen contest. Miss 
Tierney received a wrist watch. 

The music for the dance was provided by Henry Hult-
berg's orchestra, and the floor show was supplied by a 
group from Madison, Wisconsin. The ballroom was decorated 
in official centennial colors. 

So ended the official centennial celebration of Rock-
ford's founding, held three months earlier than the histor-
ic date of August 24. After it was over, Attorney William 
H. Barnes, Jr., president of the Young Men's Association of 
Commerce, announced that the celebration had paid its own 
way and might actually show a small profit. If a profit 
was shown, Mr. Barnes said it would be due mainlyto the 
sale of souvenir booklets, most of which were sold at the 
pageant presentations for ten cents each. The public li-
brary has a copy in the Local History Room. It would be 
interesting to know how many of those booklets still exist. 
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